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CLINIC WARS

TOP TAKEDOWN TOURNEY

WILD REINDEER CLASH*

December 5

December 11-12

December 18-19

This popular and unique format allows wrestlers to receive
instruction from outstanding clinicians and immediately apply the
techniques in live wrestling contests against opponents. Session
ends with lots of live wrestling against other competitors.

TWOOO! These are sweet words to hear when you’re the one
scoring the points. Our annual takedown tourney is a terrific
way for new wrestlers to compete for the first time and
experienced wrestlers to knock off rust as the season begins.

ROCKIN’ ROBIN RIBBON DAY

BATTLE FOR THE BELT

January 8-9

January 15-16

Participants are placed in round robin brackets and awards are
given to the top six place winners (which is usually everyone). All
wrestlers are rewarded on this day!

RAPID WRESTLING TAG TEAM
January 30
This super popular event combines two innovative formats into
one unique tournament. Teams of 2 compete in a variety of
wrestling situations, mixed in with fun contests. This is a great
break from the grind before season-ending tourneys and also
helps focus wrestlers as the season winds down.

SM

Have you ever held a real WWE championship belt? At this
event, only the champions earn the right for a coveted “photo
op” holding our own super expensive belt! Super cool.

HAMMER TIME*/NO HUGS & KISSES
February 5-6
Saturday is a “Hammer” tourney for those seeking tough
competition. Sunday is for novice and rookies who aren’t yet
in the mood for Valentine’s Day! This is the final WWS event
and last chance to qualify for the TOP Championship Series.

This is often our largest tourney of the year, featuring three
divisions: “Hammer” on Saturday for tough wrestlers from
around the region, “Novice” for wrestlers with less experience
and “Beginner” for those new to the sport.

WRESTLEQUEST

SM

January 22-23
This is a traditional tournament, but wrestlers and families
also have fun exploring TOP and learning about our sport
in our annual “WrestleQuest” Trivia and Scavenger Hunt.

TOP CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Dates in February/March
TOP’s Championship tournaments are not part of WWS, but the
only way to qualify is by competing in at least 3 WWS or Dulles
Duals events. We hold championship tourneys for ES, MS, Girls
and Novice wrestlers. These are the most prestigious youth
tourneys in the region!

*This is a “Hammer” Tourney. At all WWS events, new wrestlers are separated until they are ready to move up to the next level. In all cases, wrestlers are
grouped by experience level as much as possible. WWS is for ages 5-14 (no high schoolers).

Compete in 3 WWS or Dulles Duals events to qualify for the TOP Championships!
February 12 (Elementary K-5), February 19 (Middle School 6-8), February 20 (Novice K-8), March 6 (Girls K-12)
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